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I. INTRODUCTION 

As to the fine-structure of the synovial membrane in normal human and animals, 

the following investigators have already related their observations : LEVER and FORD 

(1958)' HrROHATA et al (1958, 1963)' LANGER and HUTH (1960, 1965)' SHIBATA and 

k主WASAKI(1961)' BARLAND, NOVIKOFF and HλMERMAN (1962)' (OTT.¥ and DETTMER 

(1962) and COULTER (1962). 

Among them, BARLAND and NOVIKOFF (1962, 1964), who reported relatively precise 

observation, mentioned the presence of two types of the lining cells at the surface of the 

synovial membrane, that is, type A and type B cells. According to their observation, type 

A cell showed many filopodia and numerous vacuoles, whereas type B cell showed large 

amounts of ergastoplasm. These findings suggested that the function of type A cell is 

related to the phagocytosis of the substances in the articular fluid and the function of type 

B cell to the synthesis of protein. However, the fine-structure of the synovial liningι・ells 

is so complicated that there are still many different opinions, and the author has not yet 

obtained so far a unanimous opinion. 

In connection with the fine-structural changes of the synovial lining cells of the patients 

with chronic rheumatoid arthritis (hereinafter abbreviated as RA) , those investigators 

including BARLAND, NOVIKOFF and HAMERMAN (1961, 1964)' SH!OKAWA (1963)' NORTON 

and ZIFF (1964, 1966) and HIROHATA et al (1965) have already made observations. 

For example, BARLAND et al (1961, 1964) stated that type A cells had shown increased 

number of vacuoles and many complex cytoplasmic granules showing remarkable acid 

phosphatase activity, whereas they did not observe any remarkable structural changes in 

type B cells as compared with normal. 

On the other hand, HrROHATA et al (1965) observed increased M cells showing 

multiple cytoplasmic processes and vacuoles, and in whose cytoplasm a variety of electron 

dense granules having boundary membranes was reported. They al州 observed that F 
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cells rich in rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum had shown remarkable development of 

Golgi apparatus and saccular enlargement of rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum as 

compared with normal. Recently, NORTON and ZIFF (1966) reported that intermediate 

cells between the type A and type B cells were frequently observed in the rheumatoid 

synovial lining. These cells showed a capacity for phagocytosis as already observed in 

type A cells. However, as far as the electron microscopic observation of the synovial 

lining cells in RA is concerned, there have been only a few reports published so far. 

The author has performed a comparative electron microscopic observation of the 

normal and inflamed synovial lining cells of patients with RA in order to clarify their 

fine-structural changes. 

As to the problem of the localization of acid mucopolysaccharides (hereinafter ab-

breviated as MPS) in the synovial lining cells, CASTOR (1960) certified the positive 

staining of normal human synovial lining cells with alcian blue (pH 5.0). BLAN, ]ANIS, 
HAMERMAN and SANDSON (1965) observed the presence of MPS in both the synovial 

lining cells and the intercellular ground substance by immuno-fluorescent methods. 

By electron microscopic observation of the dog synovial lining cells after the intra・ 

articular injection of alcian blue (pH 2.5) using the living animals, 0HKURA (1966）怜

ported the presence of the alcianophilic den只eaggreεates in the synovial lining cells and 

the intercellular substance. 

In the present study, the author tried to investigate on changes of the localization 

of MPS in the normal and in the synovial membrane of patients with RA. 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

As the author had difficulty in obtaining a normal human synovial membrane, the 

materials were taken from the medial portion of the supra駒 patellarpouch of the knee 

joints during the surgical operations of 3 cases with fresh patellar fracture. Additional 

material was taken from the same portion of 1 case of the patient with low back pain 

who showed no abnormalities in the knee joint. All the four materials revealed no path・ 

ological changes including inflammation by light microscopic observations. The pathological 

materials were taken from 12 cases who had been given the diagnosis of RA on the bases 
of the inflammatory symptoms and the serological reactions. The total of 15 knee joints 

of the 12回 ses were used to obtain the materials from the medial side of the supra・ 

patellar pouch of the knee joints using open biopsy and Pony’s punch-method. 

The materials were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (pH 7.3) at 4° 

C for 2 hours. Then, the materials were washed in 0.05 M MclLVAIJ叩 buffer solution 

(pH 2.5) containing 45 mg/ml sucrose and stained with alcian blue for 5 minutes: The 
staining solution of 0.3% alcian blue was prepared by using the same buffer of pH 2ふ

After the staining of the tissue slices, they were washed in the same buffer for 5 minutes 

and refixed in 2% phosphate buffered glutaraldehyde. Before embedding, the materials 

were postosmicated in 1% osmium tetroxide (ZETTERQVIST), and then embedded in Epon 
812 by T.>¥KASIO’s method (1963). 

The control materials were processed in the same method except for that they were 

treated with the pH 2.5 citric acid-phosphate buff er without alcian blue. 

The ultrathin sections of the material histochemically treated were not stained with 
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any electron dyes and sections were observed in a HITACHI Electron microscope HU 
11-A. In order to clarify the nature of the alcian blue positive material, the following 

study was performed . the slices of the synovial membrane were incubated in a testicular 
hyaluronidase solution (pH 6、0)for 4 hours at 30°C and then stained with the alcian 

blue solution (pH 2.5) and finally observed under the light microscope. 

lll. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

l. The normal human synovial lining cells. 
LEVER and FORD (1958) reported the defect of the synovial lining cells, whereas 

LANGER and HUTH (1960) reported, rare cas白 ofthe lining of the remarkably closely 

arranged synovial cells. 

In our own materials, the surface of the synovial membrane was occasionally loosely 
covered with the synovial lining cells, however, in most cases, the intercellular amorphous 
matrix of the synovium was exposed to the intra-articular cavity. The synovial lining 
cells are separated by wide intercellular spaces, as observed by LEVER et al (1958) and 
BARLAND et al (1962) (Fig. 1). We could classify the human synovial lining cells into 
2 types, type A and type B cells, as BARLAND et al (1961, 1962) already pointed out. 
Type A cells were generally located on the superficial layer of the synovial membrane 

and showed multiple finger-like processes which were various in size and which often 
surrounded amorphous substance (Figs. 1 and 2) . The cytoplasm showed many vacuoles 

(0.2 /L to 1.6 /L in diameter) which were distributed throughout the entire cytoplasm. 

・iT.,・-'il''.' w、 グ Mostof the vacuoles contained the 
"' ...,,:o:.;，’ .__, .~.・ amorphous substance being mostly 

Jc 
attached to the inner surface of the 

limiting membrane of vacuoles (Fig. 

2). On rare occasion the rough 

surfaced endoplasmic reticula were 

observed in cells of this type. How-

cver, we observed relatively many 

granules of the ribonucleic protein 

throughout the entire cytoplcs;n. 

Though BARLAND et al (1962) ob司

served well-developed Golgi ap-

paratus, these organelles were few 

in our own materials. Type A cell 

rather resembled M cells reported 

by HIROHATA et al (1963). The 

mitochondria of round or elongated 

elliptical shape were scattered 

throughout the entire cytoplasm, and 

the intercristal matrix was relatively 

electron dense. The nucleus was 

elongated elliptical in shape and 

showed frequently depressions on 
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Fig. 2 a Type主 liningcell from " normal 町nけvialmem-
brane. x 18,000 

Fig. 2 b T、！首 主 cell. x 20,000 

the surface (Figs. 1 and 2). Type 

A cells revealed in most cases elec-

tron dense cytoplasmic ground sub-

stance (Fig. 2 a), but some of them 

showed relatively electron-lucent 

cytoplasm (Fig. 2 b). The latter 

type resembled type A in animal 

synovial cells which 0HKURA (1966) 

reported. Concerning the Otten 

encountered vacuoles in the type A 

cells, MuJRDEN and ARBOR (1963), 

BALL, CHAPMAN and MuIRDEN 

(1964) and COCHRANE, DAVIES and 

PALFREY (1965) mentioned that 

they were related to the intake and 

breakdown of materials and were, 

at the same time, related to the 

metabolism of the articular fluid. 

On the other hand, LA！叩ERand 

HUTH (1965) considered that type 

A cells were similar to the histio-

cytes in shape and regarded them 

as phagocytic cell. 

Type B cells showed usually 

short, small and tongue shaped pro・ 

cesses. In the type B cells, well・ 

developed rough surfaced endoplas・ 

mic reticula are observed showing 

saccular enlargement occasionally 

(Fig. 3). Although va.cuoles (200 

mp. to 600 mμ) were observed 

between the endoplasmic reticula, 

they were remarkable less in num-

ber compared to that of type A cell. 

There were many vesicles in the 

ectoplasm of type B cells, and they 

appeared to be in contact with the 

cellular membrane. These vesicles 

Fig. 3 T、rwB lining cell from a normal "・n川；，,imembrane. were probably related to the pino-

x is,ooo cytosis. Golgi’s apparatus was re・ 

latively rich in number compared to type A cells. The mitochondria of smaller size were 

much more numerous than those in the type A cells. As to the nuclear structures, no 

remarkable difference from those of t~·pe :¥ cells was noted. 

:¥s mentioned above, the characteristics of type B cells 仁onsistedof richly present 
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rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum礼ndGolgi、sapparatus. In our prqx1r;1tions type B 

cells were similar to type B cells re‘ported hy BARLAND et al (1962) and to F cells of 

HIROHATA et al (1963). However, HIROHATA et al did not けhserve the presence of 

vaじuolesin F cells which makes川 medifference from the author、日 ohserv;1tionof type B 

cells. In any event, it is a clear fact that those cells showed rich amount of rough sur-

4α 

Fig. 4 a. 4 b Part of normal type主cell、tained＂’ith an alcian 
blue -;olution of pH 2.5.↑indicates electron opaque depo川、
on the surface of plasma membrane. ×27,000 

Fig. 4 c Control preparation. Stained "1th the ,ame田 lution
only lacking alcian blue. ト、vけ electronden背 depositsare 
found on the cell surface. x 2 l,000 

Fig. 4 d Control preparation. Treated with h、；duronidase.
× ~1.000 

l. 

Fig. 5 a Part of normal type B cell N七日nedwith an alcian 

blue. No electron opaque deposits. x 23,000 
Fig. 5 b Control preparation. ×23,000 

faced endoplasmic reticula, and it i~ 

prohahle that thoseιモllsareιlo背 lv

related to the protein synthesis. 

In order to oh可 rve the MP~ 

localization in the synovial mem-

hrane, the svnm,ial membrane was 

stained with alcian hlue, and Iiεht 

microscopical procedure found that 

the synovial lining cells and the in-

tercellular ground substance were 

只tainedmoderatelv. Electron micro・

scopiじ imag引 けithe same stained 

speciml'n revealed the electron 

opaqueιlιposits of about 15 mp in 

thicl叩 esson the surface of plasma 

membrane of type A cells surround-

ing the articular cavity (Fig. 4 a 

and b↑） , and these depos山 are

thought to be formed by the interac-

tion betweゼnalcian blue and :¥Iドメ．

Occasionallv, there were some 

electron dense granular aggregates 

of about 50 mp in diameter (Fig. 

4 b↑） within the vacuoles. The 

electron opaque deposits of about 

10 mp in thickness were also observ-

ed on the surface of the plasma 

membrane of the lining cells (type 

A). Howevtr, the same electron 

dense de1〕けsitぇ werenot visualized 

clearly in connection with those type 

A cells which were more deeply 

located. The author did not identify 

the presence of the electron dense 

deposits in the intercellular a-

morphous substance, though 0HI<URA 

(1966) rεported the presence of 

electron den日e deposits in the a『

morphous substance of the intravitallv 
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stained :'VilりYial membrane. In the control material which was stained with the same 

solution only lacking alcian blue, the plasma membrane of the synovial lining cells did 

not show any increased contrast observed in the material stained with alcian blue (Fig. 

4 c). Similar findings were verified in the material which was treated with hyaluronidase 

(Fig. 4 d) . On the contrary to type A cells, no such electron opaque deposits were visible 

in any intracytoplasmic components on the surface of type B cells (Fig. 5). 

2. The synovial lining cells of the patients with chronic rheumatoid arthritis. 

The light microscopic observation of the synovial lining cells of the RA patient was 

already performed by SOKOLOFF (1951), KonλMA (1953) and GEILER (1963). The author 

observed similar findings such as thickening and proliferation of the synovial lining cells, 

cellular infiltration of plasma cells and lymphocytes in the synovial membrane. The 

superficial layer of RA synovial membrane revealed almost complete absence of the r← 
latively smooth layer of the amorphous substance which was observed in the normal. 

Synovial lining cells from RA patients were of irregularly round, polygonal, flat or kidney 

shape, showing extremely rich cytoplasmic processes, but some of them revealed・ sαnty 

cytoplasmic processes. In RA patients, obviously synovial lining cells increased in number, 

and more densely arranged ones compared with the normal cases were observed (Fig. 6). 

The type :¥ cells of RA patients wt-re generally large in size, and most of the cells ex-

posed to the articular 仁川itywere type A cells which showed the finger-like proc郎自

6. 

，，、.,. 
γ’ 
/'" 

，つ ~

..- ・' t 』....... 量、 ぽ、 ‘晶丹 、、、 一 心、
Fig. 6 ( hw:ill view of rheumatoid synovial membrane. 人1

the top ;, the I' 11111 仁川＇ ll、(JcJ x8,000 

and intermingled with the neighbour・ 

ing cells (Fig. 6). Amorphous sub-

stance was sometimes surrounded 

by the finger-like processes of type 

A cell (Fig. 6↑）． 
The vacuoles (0.2 ;1 to 1 μ) in 

the cytoplasm were round, elongated 

elliptical and poly-hedral in shape 

and surrounded by the limiting 

membranes of approximately 4 mμ 

in thickness (Figs. 7 a, 7 b). How・ 

ever, the vacuoles in type A cells 

of RA were numerous and smaller 

in size than normal cells, and they 

contain relatively homogeneous e・ 

lectron densed amorphous substance. 

Sometimes we encountered in the 

synovial lining cells from the RA 

patients dense granules (Figs. 7 and 

8 Lg), which were similar to those 

reported by DuvE et al (1955), 

BARLAND et al (1964) as lysosome, 

or mentioned by KAJIKA w A et al 

(1960) and YAMORI et al (1962) 

as special granules. (A lar広edense 
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cytoplasmic inclusions (about 3 t《｝

7 μ) can be seen in Fig. 8) . These 

granules resembled the acid phos-

phatase positive complex cytoplasmic 

granules which were observed by 

BARLAND et al (1964) in the type 

A cells of the synovial membrane 

of RA, though these granules differ 

from Barland噌sfindings in that they 

did not show any “membranous 

whorls" or“membrane-bound vacu-
olated structure”. These granules 

Fig. 7 Type . .¥ lining cell fro111 the rheumatoid synovial would probably contain the un-

membrane. x 18,000 digested remaining particles which 

are produced in the process of phago-

cytosis of various destructed material 

during the inflammatory process of 

RA. The Golgi’s apparatus and 

the rough surfaced endoplasmic 

reticula were poorly developed in 

type A cells of RA just as in the 

normal (Fig. 7) .恥1itochondria

were swollen and contained obscure 

cristae (Figs. 7 and 8). Some of 

the type A cells showed large or 

smaller fat droplets (Fig. 9↑）． 

In case of RA, type B cells 

Fig. 8 Portion of the rheumatoid t、pe. .¥ cell 
cytoplasmic inclusions are evident. 

A large dense were located slightly deeper than 

×13.ooo type A cells as in normal materials. 

However, rough surfaced endoplasmic reticula 

increased much more in RA synovium, and 

they showed tubular or saccular enlargement 

(Fig. 10). As to Golg1’s apparatus, it was 

more centrally located in the cells than in a 

normal cell. Golgi’s vesicles were enlarged 

to be globular or deformed to be plate shaped 

(Fig. 10). 

In the superficial layer of the synovial 

membranes of RA, the infiltration of plasma 

cells was found. The fine-structure of these 
9 

plasma cells was similar to that already pointed 
Fig. 9 Rheu 
droplets ×17,000 

elliptical and irregular shape with few cyto・

plasmic processes. In the cytoplasm, therεwas extremely rich amount of rouεh surfaced 
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endoplasmic reticula. Some of the 
endoplasmic reticula were enlarged 
containing relatively electron dense 
substance (Fig. 11). Some of the 
endoplasmic reticula were devoid of 
the limiting membrane. Golgi’s 
apparatus was also well develo阿，
and the round or elongated elliptical 
shaped mitochondria were relatively 
few. Some of the mitochondria 
showed obscure cristae containing 
small vesicular substance. The nu・ 

Fi柑 10 1、、peB l』『1ingcell i『om thぞ rhe111m、t口id、、n《》、“.i deus was generally oval in sha{ 陀~err 

Fig. 11 Pl附 macell in the rl、euma

In alcian blue preparation 
’ strongly blueish stained substance 

was observed in both intercellular 
ground substance and the ground 
cytoplasm of the proliferated lining 
cells as compared with normal human 
materials. Alcianophilic staining 
decreased gradually as it goes down 
deeper from the surface of synovial 
membrane. BuRKL and So附 EN-

SCHEIN (1952) observed similar 
findings by using toluidin blue me-
tachromasia and again YOSHINO and 

x 21.000 staining. In the material treated 
with hyaluronidase, alcian blue was weakly positive both in intercellular ground substance 
of the most superficial layer of the synovial membrance and the lining cells. 

Electron microscopic observation of the same material revealed that electron opaque 
deposits of approximately 50 m11 in thickness were attached on the surface of the plasma 
間 mbranesof the type A cells surrounding the articular国 vity(Fig. 12 a↑） • The abo:e 
mentioned type A cells showed often electron dense deposits of approximately 15 mμ. 10 thickness (Fig・12a ; ) on the limiting membrane of the vacuole close to the pla叩
membranes. Type A cells deeply located showed the electron dense deposits of approxi-
mately 20 mp. in thickness attached on the surface of the plasma membrane, although the 
staining reaction was slightly weak. 

In the control material which had not been stained with alcian blue, no electron 
O問 uedeposits could be found on the surface of the plasma membrane of卵 Ac出
(Fig. 12 b). The material which was stained with alcian blue after having been treate<I with hyaluronidas巴 showedonly weak staining reaction of the substance in the lining cells 
under the light microscope. The same specimen, however, did not show any electron 
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Fig. 12 a Rheumatoid type A cell stained with an alcian 
blue. Electron dense depo,it' are obviously found on the 
cell >urfoce. x 18,000 

Fig. 12 b Control preparation. St;iined "ith the 白川 esolu-
tion only lacking alcian blue. X 21.000 

Fig. 12 c Control preparation. Treated川thI¥¥ alurunidase. 
x 27,000 

dense deposits on the surface of the 

plasma membrane of type A cells 

under the electron microscope (Fig. 

12 c). 

¥Ve could not verify any in-

crease of the electron microscopic 

contrast in the cytoplasmic com-

ponent of type B cells (Fig. 13). 

In RA, type A cells showed 

much stronger staining reaction than 

the normal, which suggests that the 

synovial lining cells, especially type 

Aιでllswould possess the function 

of MPS synthesis and the increased 

amount of the depolymerized MPS 

in RA, as BuRKL et al (1952) re-

ported. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The author made electron 

microscopic observation of the locali-

zation of acid mucopolysaccharide 

and the fine-structures of the lining 

cells of both normal and RA sy司

novial membrane. Results obtained 

are summarized as follows. 

1. On the surface of the normal 

synovial membrane, relatively smooth 

Fig. 13 a Rheumatoid type B cell stained with an alcian blue. amorphous substance was observed, 

x 21.000 and the synovial lining cells were 
Fig. 13 b Control preparation. ×Zl,OOO arranged loosely. The synovial lin-

ing cells were classified into 2 types on the basis of their fine-structures. Type A cells 

showed rich finger-like process田 andvacuoles, whereas type B cells showed short tongue 

shaped processes and rich amount of rough surfaced endoplasmic reticula. In the normal 

synovial superficial layer which was stained with alcian blue, the electron opaque deposits 

which were considered to he due to the interaction between alcian blue and MPS were 

observed on the surface of the plasma membrane of tvpe A cells. However, type B cells 
did not show such electron opaque deposits. 

2. The surface of the synovial membrane of the patients with RA showed marked 

irregularity with zigzag contour ; the lining cells were arranged more compact than the 

normal. Most of the lining cells (type A) were found to be exposed to the articular 

cavity and showed many or few finger-like processes, rich and complicated shapes of 
vacuoles. 

3. Type A cells of RA often showed large granules of 3 to 7 f.L in diameter which 
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were full of electron dense granular substance. These large granules were considered to 

be tissue components in a state of destruction resulting from the inflammatory process. 

4. The type B cells of RA showed very often richer amount of the rough surfaced 

endoplasmic reticula than the normal, which to the extent of being saccular in shape‘ 

Golgi’s apparatus was also well developed. 

5. In the synovial membrane of RA, the infiltration of many plasma cells was oh・ 

served. These plasma cells showed remarkably rich in amount the rough surfaced end。
plasmic reticula. 

6. In the synovial superficial layer of the patients with RA, remarkably obvious 

alcianophilic electron opaque deposits were proved to be present on the surface of plasma 

membrane and the limiting membrane of vacuoles of type A cells as compared with the 

normal. No such electron opaque deposits were visible in the type B cells as in the 

normal synovium. 

7. In both normal and RA, the presence of electron opaque deposits was observed 

on the type A cells in the superficial layer of the synovial membrane which suggests that 

type A cells would be related to the production and excretion of MPS. Furthermore, 

the remarl王abler伺 ctionof type A cells in RA suggests the productive and excretion lune・ 

tion of MPS in type A cells. 
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和 文抄録

健常人並びに慢性関節リウマチにおける滑膜表層細胞の

微細構造および酸性ムコ多糖類の

局在l乙関する電子鏡的観察

岩下医科大学務形外科学講陪（主任：猫狩 J芯教授）

石 JI I 

健常人および慢性関節リウマチ思r；の滑膜表層細胞

の微細構造と酸性ムコ多粕類の局在を電子鏡下l乙観察

し，その変化について検索しだ．

実験材料は， 4例の健常人膝関節と12例の慢性関節

リウマチ患者の15膝関節の膝蓋仁嚢内側部より採取し

た．採取した組織片，－：）：， 2 %宮lutaraldehydeで同定

し， alcianblue惰液 IpH 2.5）で染色した1た 1 °o ~川

被化オスミウム後間定した．

健常人滑膜表ifliは，概して比較的平滑な無定形物質

が関節l墜に記長出しており，滑）良表層細胞は無定形物質

を介して，疎lζ配列している．

滑膜表層細胞は，その微細11構造から 2種lζ大別出来

た．すなわち， A型細胞は，患富な指状突起と液胞を

千jし， B明細胞は， ＇！！.！小な舌状突起と多くのti[1(1j小！自

体を有している。

慢性関節リウマチ患者の滑膜表1riiは．制めて凸凹不

正となり，滑膜表層調II胞は，健常lζ比し密lζ配列し，

大部分は関節腔lζ属Ii＇，して観察され，その多くは， 主

型細胞である．

慢性関節リウマチのA型細胞の構造は，極めて多彩

であるか，一般に，指状突起がより思寓で，多段な液

胞を多く有する．また，＇ ill子符な粒状物質を充満させ

ている径 3～7/1の大初予を有するA昭和l胞も観察さ

れた．こUノ）；f:;(l:t. 炎症過程で生ずる組織破壊産物

と惟測される．｜リ形， i惰円形の糸約休は，健常のもの

に比して膨化し，架板は不明瞭である．

慢性関節リウマチのB明細胞＇ t，しばしばm而小胞

n11 

体が，健常のものより豊富となり，また，拡大して童

胞状を呈し， Golgi休も粗ff:lj小胞体の別加1C伴い多〈

観察された．

慢性関節リウマチの滑膜表層lζは，また， ti11Tr1小担

体と Golgi休が極めて豊富で，よく発達した多くの形

質細胞のti＼現を観察した．

alcian blueで染色した健常人滑膜を電子鏡下で観察

すると，滑II免表層Al目細胞の形質膜表ffiHζ，alcianblue 

と酸性ムコ多糖類との結合lζ白米したと見られる層状

濃影の物質が沈着しているのが見られた．しかし， B

型和111］包では，これらの被染物と見られる物質は，観察

されなかった．

慢性関節リウマチ患者の滑膜表層では，やはり， A

if［＼！細胞の形質膜表TITTiこ被染物を証明したが，それは陸

常のものより著明1C観察されだ．病的A型細胞でJ;t.

H寺lζ，液胞の境界膜lこも被染物が観察された， B型細

胞では，健常人滑膜と同様に，かかる被染物は検出さ

れなかった．

以との如く，健常ても，慢性関節リウマチの場合で

も，骨膜表層のA型細胞に被染物を見ることから， A

明細胞は，酸性ムコ多極類の分泌合成iζ大いに関係を

イjしているものと：tl!像される．そして慢性関節リウマ

チにおけるA匁！細胞の著明な反応は， A型細胞の酸性

ムコ多精類分泌合成機能を更に附示するものであり，

また，酸性ムコ多相If類の分泌合成機能が健常時より充

進しているものと舵測される．


